
Hello my name is Nigel Moseby I live in Eugene, Or  and I just had eviction court it wasn't for non 
payment but for a Tenant and his friends targeting me. So I go to eviction court and I won but the judge 
waived my attorney fees being paid. So what did I win just a place with debt. During these trying times I 
don't have attorney money but I got an attorney because she had a attorney. So I win but my attorney 
fees are waived of being paid. So I wanted to appeal the judges decision but my attorney advised me not 
to. So I wanted to take it upon myself to go to Law Library and speak with someone about appeals and 
appeals paperwork but it was closed no one was available to help me. So my question is Why Is The 
Courts Open Enough To Put People Through Hardship But Not Open Enough for the People To get 
answers from the Resources of the Courts. IT'S NOT FAIR  
It seems Bias and one sided for property owners and managers. I wished I could own a business and the 
State write a Law to protect it. IT'S NOT FAIR. 
 These people go out and make a investment in a home or homes and treated it like it was my favorite 
food or fashion.     Now hardship has hit and these people realize that they made an investment and 
can't afford it and want the people to Bail them out. 
What needs to be done is them home or houses investors need to go to bank and to be refinanced. 
 You know and spend 2$'a for every 1000$'s borrowed turn that 800$ payment into a 400$ monthly 
payment have the people living there pay the 400$'s 
 So the investor can keep their investment. Once we weather the storm we can go back to normal. 
Thank You for listening and or reading  
 
 


